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THE MOST AWARD- WINNING BOOK ON ALASKA FISHING
Book of the Year Finalist —Foreword Magazine for Best Adventure Book
Book of the Year Finalist —Foreword Magazine for Best Sport/Adventure Book
Best Books of 2006 Winner —USA Book News for Best Sport/Recreation Book
Benjamin Franklin Awards 2005 Finalist for Best Sport/Recreation Book
DIY Best Books Award 2005 for Best Sport/Recreation Book

THE BEST SELLING BOOK ON ALASKA FISHING
AMAZON: Best selling book on Alaska Fishing since 2005
BANES & NOBLE.COM: Best selling book on Alaska Fishing
BOOKSTORE TRADE: Best selling book on Alaska Fishing

THE MOST HIGHLY ACCLAIMED BOOK ON ALASKA FISHING
“The ultimate guide for anglers.”
—Alaska Magazine
“The most comprehensive, on-the-money title I’ve ever read on fishing Alaskan waters. Now updated!
A must read!”
—Steve Pennaz, Executive Director, North American Fishing Club
“Just what it claims to be—the most complete fishing guide ever produced on Alaska’s world class fishing.”
—John Randolph, Fly Fisherman Magazine
“Thoroughly researched and organized in an easy-to-use format…takes the guesswork out of planning an
angling adventure in Alaska. Abundant information on when and where to pursue your favorite target
species, along with expert advice on tackle and methods to make any trip a success.”
—Andy Hahn, Senior Editor, Sport Fishing Magazine
“The revised and completely redesigned third edition is filled with spectacular color photography, regional
overviews, gear and fly-fishing techniques, charts, maps, species, and much more. Every angler should own
it. (Wish we had published it.)”
—Nick Amato, Editor, Salmon Trout Steelheader Magazine
Associate Publisher, Flyfishing and Tying Journal Magazine
“Up-to-date and essential information for anybody planning a fishing trip to Alaska. The book features howto and where-to tips. You’ll find detailed illustrations on tackle and rigs, along with maps and helpful charts
on peak seasons and availability. Some of the industry’s finest photographers, including FOWA’s Andy
Hahn, contributed images to make this book as visually enjoyable as it is informative.”
—Florida Outdoor Writers Association
“For anglers hoping to sample for themselves the bounty of the Last Frontier, I can imagine no better
traveling partner than Alaska Fishing. As the editor of an Alaska fishing magazine, I find this new
compilation an irreplaceable resource; as an Alaskan angler, I find it’s even more important.”
—Troy Letherman, Editor, Fish Alaska Magazine
Co-author, Top Water: Fly-Fishing Alaska, the Last Frontier
“Alaska Fishing, compiled and written by a team of the state’s most experienced angling experts, lives up to
its billing as ‘the ultimate angler’s guide.’ Each chapter holds vital keys to the sportfish species, dream
streams, lakes and estuaries of this last, best angling frontier. This is truly the definitive work on Alaska
angling.”
—Ken Marsh, author of Breakfast at Trout’s Place: The Seasons of an Alaska Flyfisher
and Fishing columnist for the Anchorage Daily News

